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ute clearances, FF, and TMP, convective flux and transport mayMixed predilution and postdilution online hemodiafiltration
avoid excessive hemoconcentration and dangerous pressurecompared with the traditional infusion modes.
gradients.Background. On postdilution hemodiafiltration (post-HDF),
convective removal of medium-high molecular weight solutes
is, at the highest ultrafiltration rates, limited by high blood
viscosity and protein concentration. Prefilter reinfusion (pre-
Hemodiafiltration (HDF), compared with hemodialy-HDF) may overcome this problem, but plasma dilution may
sis (HD), enhances convective removal of medium-highaffect the overall efficiency of the technique. In this study, an
experimental system of online HDF with combined prefilter molecular weight uremic toxins, without affecting the cu-
and postfilter infusion (mixed HDF) was evaluated and com- mulative transport of smaller solutes. Higher b2-micro-pared with the traditional predilution and postdilution modes. globulin (b2m) reduction rates in HDF compared withMethods. Removal of urea (U), creatinine (Cr), phosphate
HD (up to 79% vs. 45 to 55%) and equal or greater(Phos), and b2-microglobulin (b2m), ultrafiltration coefficients
of the dialyzer (KUF), and rheologic conditions of the blood efficiency in urea, creatinine and phosphate removal, first
circuit were evaluated during the three infusion modes (a total reported a decade ago [1, 2], have recently been con-
of 36 runs lasting 180 min), performed with a polysulfone hemo- firmed with online HDF [3–5]. These results refer to
filter 1.8 m2, blood flow (Qb) 400 mL/min, dialysate flow (Qd) postdilution, which is generally regarded as the most700 mL/min, and infusion rate 120 mL/min (pre-HDF and post-
efficient infusion mode for HDF. However, for postdilu-HDF), or 60 1 60 mL/min (mixed HDF).
Results. The mean effective U and Cr clearances and urea tion, there is a limit placed on the ultrafiltration flow rate
index of dialysis dose (eKt/V) were significantly higher on post- by the increasing concentration of red cells and proteins.
HDF than on pre-HDF (KWB U 210 vs. 193 mL/min, KDQ Cr 152 Beyond this limit, protein denaturation and red cell dam-vs. 142 mL/min, eKt/V 1.41 vs. 1.30), while mixed HDF did
age may occur [6], hemoconcentration may result in clot-not show significant differences versus post-HDF (KWB U 201
mL/min, KDQ Cr 149 mL/min). KDQ for Phos and b2m were higher ting of the dialyzer fibers, and the diminished ultrafiltra-
on post-HDF in only absolute values. Similar differences were tion flow rate eventually contributes to compromise solute
found for instantaneous dialyzer clearances (KI) at 60, 120, and transport. A limit for ultrafiltration was set empirically
180 minutes of the sessions, with a common trend to decrease
[7] at a filtration fraction (FF) of 0.5 or according to thewith time. KUF and the apparent b2m sieving coefficient showed
prediction of a mathematical model [8] at a postfiltertheir lowest values toward the end of post-HDF sessions. In-
creasing filtration fractions (FFs) were associated with increas- hematocrit of 50%. Few studies have further investigated
ing transmembrane pressure (TMP) and solute clearances up rheology or the characteristics of water and solute trans-
to FF values of 0.45. These were values achieved in only post-
port across the membrane in the different HDF infusionHDF, at which point the curve of the relationship between
modes. Models have only recently been proposed to moni-TMP and FF assumed its steepest exponential trend.
Conclusions. Mixed HDF, by better preserving the charac- tor the dialyzer ultrafiltration coefficient online [9] and
teristics of water and solute transport of the membrane, en- to control the transmembrane pressure (TMP) at high
sured safer operating conditions than post-HDF, while achiev- blood flows during postdilution HDF (abstract; Mishkining similar removal of small- and large-size solutes. Optimizing
MA, J Am Soc Nephrol 9:177A, 1998).the ratio of prefilter/postfilter infusion and the total infusion
Postdilution HDF, even performed toward its opera-according to the relationships found in our study between sol-
tional limits [3] or on a daily basis [10], did not remove
b2m sufficiently in order to reduce its expanded bodyKey words: urea, b2-microglobulin, phosphate, transmembrane pres-
sure, sieving coefficient, ultrafiltration coefficient, dialysis adequacy. pool significantly. Increasing blood flow above the com-
mon routine values (300 to 400 mL/min) with the aim
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and the possibility of higher infusion and ultrafiltration convective mechanism of solute transport fully and to
rates. However, this advantage in terms of convective attain the highest efficiency during postdilution HDF, the
clearances may be offset by dilution of the solute concen- maximum ultrafiltration rate (QUF max) achievable without
tration available for diffusion and convection, with con- exceeding an arbitrary risk value of transmembrane pres-
sequent reduction of their cumulative transfer. Simulta- sure (TMP; 400 mm Hg) was determined for each patient
neous prefilter and postfilter infusion, first proposed for in pilot sessions, conducted under the same operating
hemofiltration (HF) in 1978 [11], was shown experimen- conditions of the study. Thus, the total infusion rate
tally to improve small solutes removal by convection (QS) applied during all of the experimental sessions was
[12–14]. No data are available in the literature about the established by subtracting the planned body weight loss
application of this infusion mode to HDF. from the mean value of QUF max. The mean QS resulted to
The use of highly biocompatible membranes increas- be 120 6 6 mL/min.
ingly has been associated with clinical advantages and In random sequence, each patient underwent two HDF
better long-term outcome of chronic dialysis therapy sessions in each of the three following modes: (1) post-
[15–19]. Increased convective removal of advanced gly- dilution HDF (post-HDF), (2) predilution HDF (pre-
cosilation end-products (AGEs; 15 kD) and their car- HDF), and (3) combined predilution and postdilution
bonyl precursors, a demonstrated property of high-flux (mixed HDF) with the total QS equally divided before
polysulfone membrane [20], could help modify the inci- and after the dialyzer.
dence of severe dialysis-related disorders, such as amy- Tested solutes were urea (U; 60 D), creatinine (Cr;
loidosis, cardiovascular disease, and lipid derangement 113 D), and phosphate (Phos; 96 D) as markers of the
[21–23]. Forcing convective flux and middle molecule low molecular toxins, and b2m (11.8 kD) as a medium-
removal with such highly permeable membranes might high molecular toxin.
add further benefits in terms of survival, independently
Instantaneous transportfrom the effects of a reduced activation of the comple-
ment system [24]. In light of the possible important ad- Solute concentrations, hematocrit (Hct), and plasma
vantages of this promising dialytic strategy, the purpose total proteins (Tp) were measured simultaneously at the
of our study was to clarify some remaining critical aspects inlet (after reinfusion in the case of predilution) and
related to its application. outlet blood port of the filter (before reinfusion) and at
Consequently, we first assessed the maximum efficiency the outlet dialysate port (solutes only) at 60, 120, and 180
of postdilution HDF in removing differently sized uremic minutes of each session (60 and 180 min for b2m). Plasma
toxins when the technique was performed in chronic pa- water concentrations (Cpw) were obtained by correcting
tients, toward the operational limits imposed by the patient- plasma solute concentrations for the displaced volume
machine system. Second, we compared the efficiency and effect of proteins [25]. The effective inlet blood flow (QE),
safety of this reinfusion technique with the predilution corresponding to the blood water flow (QBW) in the case
mode of HDF. Third, we evaluated an experimental of U and to the plasma water flow (QPW) for the other
modality of HDF, named “mixed HDF,” which combines solutes, was derived from QB [26]. These values were
the predilution with postdilution modes in an attempt used to calculate the instantaneous dialyzer clearances
to couple the advantages and reduce the drawbacks of (KI) for all solutes from the blood and dialysate side atthe two more traditional infusion modes of HDF. each time of sampling, using the classic formulae [26].
Direct quantitationMETHODS
The mass of solutes removed (MTDQ) during each ex-Six uremic patients (4 male and 2 female, aged 55 6
perimental session was measured in the total collected13 years), who were on three times weekly renal replace-
spent dialysate. Plasma water solute concentrations werement therapy with HDF for 42 6 13 months, were studied
obtained at the start of the sessions (Cpw o) and at theduring six sessions of three hours of HDF (the midweek
end (Cpw f), after reduction of QB to 100 mL/min for 15session of six consecutive weeks), performed with a high-
seconds. Urea equilibrated value 30 minutes after theflux 1.8 m2 polysulfone membrane dialyzer (HF80s). The
end of each session (Cpw) and the initial value of themonitor used was the 2008E (Fresenius, Bad Homburg,
following session were also determined.Germany), equipped with a system for online production
The mean efficiency of each session was evaluated byof sterile substitution fluid from the dialysate and modi-
calculating the “whole body clearance” for urea (KWB) withfied with the application of an additional pump for pre-
the modified direct quantitation (DQ) method (mDQ)filter infusion, simultaneous to the postfilter infusion.
formula [27]:Blood flow (QB) and dialysate flow (QD) were set to 400
and 700 mL/min, respectively, and were kept constant KWB 5 [MTDQ 3 ln (Cpw eq /Cpw o)]/[Tdfor all the sessions in the study, as was the composition
of the dialysate (and substitution fluid). To exploit the 3 (Cpw eq 2 Cpw o)] (Eq. 1)
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Urea distribution volume (V) was estimated during each bers, calculated accounting for the oncotic pressure (Ponc)
exerted by the proteins [30], as follows:session with iterative solution for V and G (urea genera-
tion rate) of the relative equations of the mDQ [27]. TMPmean 5 0.5 [(Pbin 1 Pbout) 2 (Pdin 1 Pdout)Equilibrated Kt/V for urea (eKt/V) was calculated from
2 (Ponc in 1 Ponc out)] (Eq. 6)urea KWB and the individual mean values of V.
Mean dialysate clearances of the sessions (KDQ) for TMPmean did not correspond to the TMP displayed
Cr, Phos, and b2m were also determined with equation on the monitor screen of the 2008E machine (TMPd),
1 by using the end-session value Cpw f instead of Cpw eq, calculated, by default, as the difference between Pbout
which was not available for those solutes. Calculated as and Pdout.
above, KDQ for Cr, Phos, and b2m did not account for TMPd values were recorded every 30 minutes during
the slow intercompartmental equilibration of such sol- all of the experimental sessions.
utes and, thus, it overestimated the mean effective clear-
Statistical analysisance of the sessions. However, KDQ values were useful
in comparing the experimental infusion modes that we The descriptive analysis was based on the mean 6 SD
studied, and our results with the results of other studies. values of continuous normally distributed variables (con-
The reduction ratio (RR) for b2m was calculated from centration, flux, clearance, etc.). The Levene test was
the ratio between final and initial Cpw, after correction used to verify the homogeneity of variances across the
of Cpw f for changes in extracellular volume (Vex) [28]: three groups. For the main statistical analysis, the general
linear model (GLM) of variance analysis (ANOVA) for
RR 5 (1 2 Cpw f /Cpw o) 3 100 (Eq. 2) three parallel groups was applied [31]. The GLM model
for repeated measures, with type III sum of squares andFlux and transport conditions
multivariate tests of Pillai, Hotelling, and Wilks, was
Changes in hematocrit and plasma total proteins at used to test the null hypothesis concerning the effects
the inlet and outlet blood port of the dialyzer were taken of the infusion mode and time of the session, and their
as rheologic parameters to evaluate the flow conditions interactions, on the main response variable (that is, KI
along the capillary fibers. The FF during the three studied in the study sessions and KUF and b2m SC in the pilot
infusion modes was calculated from the plasma protein sessions). Univariate analysis was applied to test the
difference at the inlet and outlet dialyzer blood port, effects of the infusion technique on parameters of treat-
according to the following equation [29]: ment efficiency estimated with the mDQ model (MTDQ,
KWB, and eKt/V for urea; KDQ for C, Phos, and b2m, etc.)FF 5 (1 2 Tpinlet /Tpoutlet) (Eq. 3) and flux conditions (Hct, Tp, FF). All group means were
compared with the pairwise multiple comparison test ofThe ultrafiltration coefficient of the dialyzer (KUF, mL/h/
Tukey (post hoc test). A probability value of less thanmm Hg of TMP) and the apparent b2m sieving coefficient
0.05 was considered significant in all analyses.(SC) for convective transport were studied in separate
Multiple linear regression with several sets of explana-sessions of post-HDF and pre-HDF, performed in each
tory variables and nonlinear analysis was used to studypatient under the same operating conditions as the ex-
the dependence of TMP and KI changes during the pro-perimental sessions. At 5, 90, and 175 minutes of these
cedures and curve fitting. The value R2 was a measuresessions, after three periods of isolated UF, lasting 10
of goodness of fit, and the value P of the runs tests wasminutes (performed to wash out the spent dialysate from
used to elicit systematic data deviations from the modelthe dialyzer), ultrafiltrate was collected for three min-
(significant deviation if P , 0.05).utes, measured, and sampled for b2m concentration (Cuf).
Statistics were calculated using the program SPSS forSimultaneously, blood entering and leaving the dialyzer
Windows, Release 9.was also sampled for b2m (Cpw in, Cpw out), and hydraulic
pressures were recorded with pressure transducers (90
RESULTSDX; Mesa Laboratories, Lakewood, CO, USA) con-
nected to the inlet and outlet blood and dialysate lines. Dialyzer clearances
Apparent b2m SC was calculated as follows: The mean flow rates applied during the three proce-
dures are reported in Table 1. Inlet dialysate flow wasb2m SC 5 2 Cuf /(Cpw in 1 Cpw out) (Eq. 4)
calculated by subtracting the total amount of substituate
and KUF as: plus the body weight loss from the total collected dialysate.
Balance error in instantaneous transport calculationsKUF 5 QUF/TMPmean (Eq. 5)
from blood and dialysate side was 9.5 6 6.0% for urea,
where TMPmean (mm Hg) was the mean pressure gradient 6.4 6 6.1% for creatinine, and 8.6 6 6.3% for phosphate,
as a mean 6 SD of the individual differences in absolutebetween blood and dialysate compartment along the fi-
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values. A total of 96 pairs of MTI calculations (from
blood and dialysate side) for each tested solute was con-
sidered for statistical analysis, after excluding 12 records
with greater than 15% error in MTI. Instantaneous trans-
port of b2m was calculated only from the blood side
because of the partial absorption of the protein by the
dialyzer membrane (90 data processed). Individual aver-
ages between the blood and dialysate side values of MTI
for each solute were entered into calculation of the mean
instantaneous dialyzer clearances KI of the three proce-
dures (Fig. 1). Statistical analysis showed a significant
effect of the infusion modality on KI for U, Cr, and Phos
(P , 0.0001). At each tested time, post-HDF KI was
significantly higher than pre-HDF values (by a mean of
11, 14, and 17% for U, Cr, and Phos, respectively), but
was no different from mixed HDF values. b2m clearances
showed a similar behavior, but the differences among
the procedures were just above the limits of significance
(P 5 0.054). An effect of time on instantaneous dialyzer
clearances, with a significant decline toward the end of
the sessions, was also evidenced in the case of urea and
b2m, irrespective of the infusion mode (no interaction
between the two independent variables).
Efficiency of the procedures
There were no significant differences (one-way ANOVA)
between the three procedures in the mean baseline sol-
ute concentrations. End-session values were generally
higher on pre-HDF, with statistical significance for Cr
and Phos (Table 2).
Total b2m removal, estimated with mass balance from
the blood side (difference of the products of initial and
final Vex and Cpw), was similar (237, 240, and 246 mg/
session, on pre-HDF, post-HDF, and mixed HDF, re-
spectively; Fig. 2). A slightly higher amount of b2m was
recovered in the total spent dialysate on pre-HDF versus
post-HDF and mixed HDF (214 mg vs. 192 and 199 mg/
session, respectively, P 5 NS). The negative differences
between dialysate and blood, assuming a zero mass bal-
ance error, indicated a trivial and similar amount of b2m
absorbed by the membrane during the three procedures,
as expected with the polysulfone membrane used [1].
Differences in the RR for b2m (post-HDF, 74.7 6 6.1%;
mixed HDF, 72.1 6 7.6%; pre-HDF, 69.2 6 8.3%) ex-
ceeded the limits of statistical significance (P 5 0.078).
The mean amount of U, Cr, and Phos recovered in
the total spent dialysate was slightly greater in post-
HDF only in absolute values (Table 3). Mean dialysate
clearances, calculated with equation 1, varied signifi-
cantly between the infusion modes (Fig. 3). Urea KWB
on post-HDF was close to mixed HDF values, but sig-
nificantly higher than values on pre-HDF (210, 201, and
193 mL/min, respectively). Similarly, KDQ for creatinine
was 152 and 142 mL/min on post-HDF and pre-HDF,



















































































































































































































post-HDF values (149 mL/min, P 5 NS).
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Fig. 1. Mean instantaneous dialyzer clear-
ances at 60, 120, and 180 minutes during the
sessions. The general linear model ANOVA
for repeated measurements was used. Treat-
ment effect for urea (U), creatinine (Cr), and
phosphate (Phos), P , 0.0001; for b2m, P 5
0.054. Time effect for U, P , 0.01; for b2m,
P , 0.001; for Cr and Phos, P 5 NS.
Treatment 3 time effect (interactions), P 5
NS. Post-hoc tests (significance at P , 0.05).
Treatment effect: a, pre-HDF vs. post-HDF;
c, pre-HDF vs. mixed HDF. Symbols are: (j)
HDF; (n) mixed HDF; (d) pre-HDF.
Table 2. Direct quantification of baseline and end-session solute concentrations
Post-HDF Mixed HDF Pre-HDF One-way ANOVA
(N 5 11) (N 5 10) (N 5 11) P value
BUN mmol/L start 30.665.3 31.066.3 30.866.3 0.89
end 7.362.7 7.263.1 8.163.3 0.33
equil. 8.163.0 8.063.4 8.963.7 0.38
Creatinine mmol/L start 1.0760.28 1.0860.27 1.0360.31 0.69
end 0.3060.13 0.3160.15 0.3360.16a 0.033
Phosphate mmol/L start 1.4860.42 1.3960.35 1.4260.32 0.52
end 0.5560.10 0.5260.13 0.5860.13a 0.05
b2-microglobulin mg/L start 26.864.6 28.565.2 27.663.1 0.42
end 7.762.2 9.263.4 9.762.7 0.11
end corr. 6.761.7 7.962.7 8.462.1 0.11
Abbreviations are: equil., equilibrated; end corr., end correction.
Data are means 6 SD.
a pre-HDF vs. post-HDF, post-hoc tests (Tukey HSD)
KDQ for phosphate and b2m showed no statistical dif- baseline and end-session values were similar for all three
procedures. However, during post-HDF, the mean in-ferences between the three modes.
crease in Hct and Tp through the dialyzer was in theThe mean eKt/V for urea was 1.41 6 0.18 on post-
order of 50 and 100%, respectively. Blood left the filterhigh HDF, 1.37 6 0.21 on mixed HDF, and 1.30 6 0.18
with a mean Hct of 46.9 6 6.7% and a mean Tp concen-on pre-HDF (Fig. 3), with a significant difference be-
tration of 12.7 6 2 g/dL. Less dramatic increases andtween post-HDF and pre-HDF (P 5 0.007), but not
substantially lower postfilter values were found duringbetween post-HDF and mixed HDF.
the predilution modes. The FF reached a mean value of
Flux conditions (rheology) 50.2 6 3.5% on post-HDF and was significantly lower
on mixed HDF (39.6 6 3.2%, P , 0.0001) and pre-HDFHighly different rheologic conditions characterized
(34.6 6 2.8%, P , 0.0001).the three procedures as a consequence of the different
KUF and apparent b2m SCflow rates and density of blood entering the dialyzer.
The behavior of the parameters evaluated (hematocrit Measurements of the ultrafiltration coefficient of the
dialyzer during the separate pilot sessions showed a sig-and plasma total proteins) is shown in Figure 4. Mean
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Fig. 2. b2-microglobulin (b2m) removal, eval-
uated from the blood side (j), and by direct
quantitation in dialysate ( ). The white col-
umns (h) represent the protein extracellular
pool prior to the sessions (discussed in the text).
Negative values may be assumed to be repre-
sentative of the amount of b2m adsorbed by
the membrane ( ; one-way ANOVA, P 5 NS).
Table 3. Direct quantitation of solute removal during HDF with brane pressure gradient up to the safety limit (and in
three different reinfusion modes
some cases beyond the limit) in order to maintain the
Mass removal g target ultrafiltration rate (Fig. 6). This was not necessary,
Post-HDF Mixed HDF Pre-HDF however, during pre-HDF and mixed HDF, and a sub-
(N 5 11) (N 5 10) (N 5 11) stantially lower TMP gradient was recorded throughout
Urea Mean 38.7 36.8 36.9 the sessions with these infusion modes.
6 SD 11.2 10.9 11.7 Multiple regression analysis with several sets of ex-
Creatinine Mean 1.87 1.87 1.77
planatory variables was used to elicit the dependence of6 SD 0.67 0.61 0.65
Phosphate Mean 0.847 0.782 0.797 TMP and KI changes during the procedures. The mean
6 SD 0.197 0.162 0.226 FF sole was shown to be the best predictor of the maxi-
mum TMP value likely to be achieved during each ses-
sion. As shown in Figure 7, TMPmax increased exponen-
tially with increasing FF.
nificant effect of the infusion mode (Fig. 5A). The mean Instantaneous dialyzer clearances KI of all solutes,KUF was lowest during post-HDF early during the ses- apart from Phos, were also related to FF, calculated
sions, and decreased further with time (from 37.2 6 7 at the same times during the sessions, according to a
at 5 min to 18.9 6 5.8 mL/h/mm Hg at 180 min, P , quadratic model (Fig. 8). The regression curves for U,
0.0001). Even if KUF also was shown to decrease through- Cr, and b2m tended to flatten at a FF of about 0.45.
out pre-HDF and mixed HDF sessions, it was substan- Above this value, the gain in clearance per 0.01 unit of
tially compromised only during postdilution HDF. increase in FF decreased to less than 1 mL/min, and the
The apparent b2m SC for convective transport also curve of the relationship between TMP and FF (superim-
significantly decreased with time. The trend downward posed in Fig. 8 and scaled on the right Y-axis) assumed
was more pronounced during post-HDF (from 0.71 6 its steepest exponential trend.
0.08 to 0.50 6 0.08) than during pre-HDF (from 0.68 6 No relationship between KI and FF was observed in
0.09 to 0.56 6 0.11), even if the absolute differences the case of Phos, probably as a consequence of the wide
between the two infusion modes were not statistically scattering of the points.
significant (Fig. 5B).
Transmembrane pressure DISCUSSION
During post-HDF experimental sessions, the feedback In our study of postdilution-HDF, the ultrafiltration
rate was forced up to the limit permitted by the hydraulicmachine control progressively increased the transmem-
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Fig. 3. Mean effective clearances and urea
equilibrated dialysis dose (eKt/V) of the ses-
sions, according to the modified direct quanti-
tation (mDQ) method. One-way ANOVA for:
(h) urea, P 5 0.004; ( ) creatinine, P 5 0.041;
( ) b2m and (j) phosphate, P 5 NS. P ,
0.05, pre-HDF vs. post-H, post hoc tests. For
eKt/V, P 5 0.007. aP , 0.05, pre-HDF vs. post-
HDF, post hoc tests.
Fig. 5. Mean ultrafiltration coefficient of the dialyzer (A) and apparentFig. 4. Increase in mean hematocrit (A) and plasma total proteins (B)
during the passage of blood through the dialyzer. Values at the start b2m sieving coefficient (B) during the pilot sessions with different infu-
sion modes. The general linear model ANOVA for repeated measuresand the end of the sessions are also shown. One-way ANOVA for
prefilter and postfilter hematocrit (Hct) and total protein, P , 0.0001. was used. Treatment effect for Kuf, P , 0.0001; for b2m sieving coeffi-
cient, P 5 NS. Time effect for Kuf, P , 0.0001; for b2m sieving coefficient,Post hoc tests (significance at P , 0.05): (a) pre-HDF vs. post HDF;
(b) mixed HDF vs. post-HDF; (c) mixed HDF vs. pre-HDF. Symbols P 5 0.002. Post hoc tests are as discussed in Figure 4. Symbols are: (j)
post-HDF; (n) mixed HDF; (d) pre-HDF.are: (j) post-HDF; (n) mixed HDF; (d) pre-HDF.
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Fig. 6. Mean transmembrane pressure (TMP)
gradients recorded during the three infusion
modes: (h) pre-HDF; ( ) mixed HDF; (j)
post-HDF.
Fig. 7. Relationship between the mean TMPmax
value and the mean filtration fraction (FF) of
the sessions. TMPmax 5 11.055 3 EXP (7.085 3
FF), R2 5 0.8775, P , 0.0001.
pressures in the circuit in order to maximize convective [32]. Phosphate and b2m clearances were close to the
highest values reported for convective and mixed treat-removal of high molecular solutes. With inlet blood flow
rates of 400 mL/min and a mean UF rate of about 130 ments with synthetic membranes [1, 3, 33–35]. The total
amount of phosphate and b2m removed during the three-mL/min, a mean FF of 50.2 6 3.5% and a postfilter Hct
of 46.9 6 6.7% were achieved, which is toward the limits hour sessions was remarkably high, given that duration
of treatment is an important factor in the extraction ofwhere the beginning of “an operational instability” was
described in a simulation study [8]. The efficiency of this these solutes [36].
Predilution HDF, performed under the same op-treatment accomplished largely with the criteria estab-
lished for an adequate dialysis in terms of urea removal erating conditions as post-HDF, proved less efficient in
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removing small molecular solutes, even if differences
between the two infusion modes were not as large as in
other studies [3, 35]. Blood dilution affected the effi-
ciency of this mode by reducing the solute concentration
available for transport across the membrane. Neither an
enhanced (small) solute shift from the cells, driven by an
increased transcellular gradient [37, 38], nor a relatively
improved membrane preservation were enough to coun-
teract the effect of dilution. Calculations of phosphate
removal gave similar results, but differences did not
achieve statistical significance, because of the large stan-
dard deviations of the means. Phosphate clearance deter-
minations are always affected by the complexity of the
ion kinetics during dialysis [39]. Moreover, methodologi-
cal problems may affect the results when the lowest phos-
phate concentrations are measured in the dialysate and
blood leaving the filter. The efficiency of the experimen-
tal HDF sessions with combined predilution and postdi-
lution (mixed HDF) in removing small toxins was shown
to be similar to that of post-HDF with the multiple com-
parison tests of ANOVA. On the other hand, this study
could not show evidence of significant differences in b2m
removal between the three infusion modes.
During mixed HDF, the monitor control system main-
tained the programmed ultrafiltration rate by inducing
moderate TMP gradients. A continuous and progressive
increase of the negative pressure in the casing outside
the membrane was, on the other hand, necessary to ob-
tain the target ultrafiltration during post-HDF. Poten-
tially dangerous pressure gradients across the membrane
were recorded, in some instances, above the limits at
which protein denaturation, blood cell damage, and dia-
lyzer membrane rupture become likely [6]. In two cases,
toward the end of the session, UF and infusion rate had
to be reduced, and cleansing of the filter revealed a
certain number of clotted fibers.
The pilot study, conducted separately from the experi-
mental sessions so as not to affect the evaluation of their
efficiency, shed some light on the events occurring to
the membrane during the different infusion modes. With
mixed HDF, the ultrafiltration coefficient of the dialyzer
was found to be close to the in vitro value at the begin-
ning of the sessions (KUF 5 54.5 vs. 55 mL/h/mm Hg).
The downward trend over time was much less steep
than during post-HDF, when it was shown to be already
compromised soon after the start of the session (37.2
mL/h/mm Hg). As revealed in previous HF studies, water
Fig. 8. Best fitting curves (polynomial second order) relating the instan-
taneous dialyzer clearances (KI) of (A) urea, (B) creatinine, and (C ) b2m
(full pattern, scale on the left y axis) with FF. Analysis was performed on the right y axis) and FF (depicted in Figure 7; discussed in the text). KI
the pooled data of the three infusion modes. Plotted points are only urea 5 121.7 1 509.3 3 FF 2 445.2 3 FF 2, R2 5 0.41, P , 0.001. Runs
differentiated graphically according to the infusion mode [(j) post- tests: P 5 0.18 (NS). KI creatinine 5 4.55 1 707.1 3 FF 2 690.5 3 FF 2,
HDF, (m) mixed HDF, (d) pre-HDF]. The superimposed dashed curve R2 5 0.37, P , 0.001. Runs tests: P 5 0.07 (NS). KI b2m 5 13.3 1 354.9 3
represents the relationship between TMPmax of the sessions (scale on FF 2 292.5 3 FF 2, R2 5 0.27, P , 0.005. Runs tests: P 5 0.74 (NS).
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flux across the membrane falls with increasing plasma with an optimized prepost ratio, may also increase the
efficiency of the mixed mode of HDF definitely aboveprotein concentration [37]. At the highest concentration,
the oncotic pressure exerted by the proteins polarized the limits of post-HDF is being evaluated in our labora-
tory. In the near future, mixed HDF employing newat the blood surface of the membrane may even offset
the hydrostatic pressure gradient [40]. Such a mechanism synthetic membranes with a large molecular weight cut-
off, including small proteins and their AGEs, could playalso may reasonably occur during our post-HDF session,
since the mean protein concentration in the venous blood a key role in reducing the incidence of various dialysis-
related pathologies and mortality.leaving the filter was 12.7 g/dL, almost twice that of pre-
HDF sessions. The phenomenon of membrane fouling From a technical point of view, the machine, equipped
with an additional pump for controlled infusion prefilter,[41] certainly contributed to a compromise in permeabil-
ity to both water and larger solutes [42–44]. The apparent was easy to handle by experienced nurses and appeared
technically safe. Ultrafilter-protected double reverse os-b2m SC, measured during the pilot sessions of this study,
progressively decreased with time at a steeper rate on mosis, and double polysulfone filtration ensured the pro-
duction of an unlimited amount of sterile substitutionpost-HDF than on pre-HDF.
The general decline of instantaneous clearances ob- fluid and dialysate at low cost. Common to previous expe-
riences of online technique implementation [5, 45, 46],served in the course of the experimental sessions (Fig. 1),
may be explained as an effect of such events on the microbiological assessment and determination of endo-
toxin content of infusate and dialysate (LAL assay) weredialyzer membrane, affecting transport of both small and
larger solutes during post-HDF and pre-HDF, even if all negative during our study. No febrile or pyrogenic
episodes or other adverse reactions occurred over theto a different extent. Model curves fitted in Figure 8
allow us to predict the advantage in clearance values experimental sessions.
expected with increasing fractions of filtration. However,
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In the past, mixed predilution and postdilution experi-
ments were done only in HF patients, and improved
APPENDIXsolute removal with respect to HD [12] and post-HF [13]
were found. Applied to HDF in our study, we showed Abbreviations used in this article are: ANOVA, analysis of variance;
b2m, beta2-microglobulin; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; Cpw, plasma wateran efficiency in small and larger solutes removal that, at
concentration; Cpw eq, equilibrated plasma water concentration; Cpw f,the same UF rate, was definitely higher than pre-HDF,
plasma water concentration at the session end; Cpw in, concentration ofbut not significantly different from post-HDF values, blood entering the dialyzer; Cpw o, plasma water concentration at the
session start; Cpw out, concentration of blood leaving the dialyzer; Cr,performed at its highest limits for convective transport.
creatinine; Cuf, concentration of ultrafiltrate; DQ, direct quantificationOn the other hand, the mixed infusion technique ensured method; eKt/V, equilibrated dialysis dose; FF, filtration fraction; G,
safer hydraulic and flow conditions than postdilution, as urea generation rate; GLM, general linear model; Hct, hematocrit;
HDF, hemodiafiltration; KDQ, mean dialysate clearance of the sessions;it avoided hemoconcentration and dangerous pressure
KI, instantaneous dialyzer clearance; KUF, ultrafiltration coefficient ofgradients across the membrane. The clinical relevance the dialyzer; KWB, whole body clearance for urea; mDQ, modified
of HDF is clear at a time where most HD patients, direct quantification method; MTDQ, direct quantification of the mass
of solutes removed; Phos, phosphate; QB, blood flow; QBW, blood wateraccording to the target indicated by the international
flow; QD, dialysate flow; QE, effective inlet blood flow; QPW, plasmaclinical guidelines, have hematocrit values in the range water flow; Qs, total infusion rate; QUF max, maximum ultrafiltration
of 33 to 36%. rate; RR, reduction ratio; SC, sieving coefficient; TMP, transmembrane
pressure; TMPmean, mean pressure gradient between blood and dialysateIn the present study, the prefilter/postfilter ratio of
compartment along the fibers; TMPd, transmembrane pressure dis-infusion was kept constant, and because of the different played on the dialysis monitor; TP, total protein; U, urea; UF, ultrafil-
baseline hematocrit, it yielded a FF range of 0.34 to 0.45. trate; V, volume; Vex, extracellular volume.
It is likely that by individually optimizing the FF on the
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